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Furnishings  and decorative items  from Gucci's  Dcor Collection are featured throughout the Royal Suite. Image credit: The Savoy

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Oct. 1:

Gucci partners with The Savoy for Royal Suite experience
Italian fashion house Gucci has teamed up with luxury hotel The Savoy London to offer guests a royal experience.

Please click here to read the article

Vogue opens first Thailand caf in Bangkok
Cond Nast's Vogue has opened the doors of its  first caf experience in Thailand, in partnership with Serendipity
Media Company, licensed publisher of Vogue and GQ in Thailand.

Please click here to read the article

Yoox Net-A-Porter, Reflaunt debut luxury resale service
Online retail group Yoox Net-A-Porter has partnered with resale technology provider Reflaunt to launch a new luxury
resale platform.

Please click here to read the article

Ulysse Nardin introduces new diver timepiece
Swiss watchmaker Ulysse Nardin is honoring an ocean predator with the latest edition of its  diver collection, the
Diver Chronograph 44mm Limited Edition Great White.

Please click here to read the article

TikTok joins the ranks of social shopping
Short-form video sharing platform TikTok is cementing its value for brands with the introduction of social
commerce, after becoming a springboard for products and brands through its organic community engagement.

Please click here to read the article
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